2020 Cancellation
Dear Fiddle Festers;
For the past 22 years, the John Arcand Fiddle Fest has been a wonderful
gathering of artistic talents and it has been such a pleasure each year to bring
together music, dance, culture and art enthusiasts from across Western Canada,
to facilitate, participate and spectate.
However, we are very sad to inform you that because of health and safety
regulations due to Covid-19, our Board of Directors has made the decision to
cancel our 23rd Annual festival scheduled for August 6-8th, 2020. It was a hard
decision but we felt the health and safety of our patrons, artists, staff, volunteers
and all involved had to be our priority.
Our hearts go out to the many artists and artisans who have had their sole means
of income come to an abrupt halt. I saw a post on Facebook the other day, where
someone said they are waiting as patiently as possible to be able to walk out onto
a stage and say these words’ “how you all doing out there tonight?” WOW !!
Isn’t that the truth! Do what you can to help them out.
Our organization too is faced with operational costs and overhead that must be
dealt with in a one year hiatus. In addition to our valued funding agencies and
sponsors to whom we owe a debt of gratitude, your ongoing support will make it
possible for the festival to return stronger than ever. If you are able, please
consider making a donation today.
We feel confident that with your continued support we will get through this and
begin moving forward on producing a great show for 2021 as soon as it is safe to
do so.
Feel free to email us at: windy.acres@sasktel.net with any questions and for
details on sending a donation.
We hope to do something online to mark our 23rd year and at this time are not
sure what that will look like. Please continue to watch our Facebook page and
this website for notifications.
Thank you for your continued support and understanding as we navigate through
these challenging times.
Until we can musically meet again – stay safe…..

